Manifesto

I, Nagapratik Reddy (130020112), contesting for the post of Technical Secretary Hostel 6, if elected, propose to do the following:

Initiatives

- Will meet all the tech enthusiastic students or at least communicate with them and maintain a database of these students along with their areas of expertise and interest so that maximum participation in GCs is possible
- Will try to conduct tech weekend in my tenure, by organizing hands on sessions competitions
- Will keep the fb page active with interesting posts about new technology and software, like gadget of the week
- Will coordinate with STAB and try to organize workshops and hands on sessions in the hostel like a star gazing night

Maintenance of Tech Room

- Will ensure the tech room is maintained properly and clean.
- Will try to provide internet connection in the tech room by either lan ports or wi-fi.
- Photos of projects done in tech room will be documented and displayed if possible on the fb group.
- List of available equipment/items in tech room will be maintained and updated twice every month and right after GCs to ensure that no items have been lost or damaged.
- Will assign a proper place for every purchased equipment and will ensure they are in proper place through bi-monthly checkup.
- Any issuable equipment will be issued against I-card and a declaration will be signed regarding the responsibility of the issued equipment during issuing and log book for the same will be maintained.
- Issued equipment will be checked after they are returned whether they are working and failure to abide by the rules or damaging or losing the equipment will result in penalty and any repair of equipment or need for new equipment will be met as soon as possible
- Around the date of tech GCs no equipment will be issued to ensure that our team has all the materials required

Tech GCs

- Will publicize the tech GC by mailing the problem statement to hostel students and posting on the fb group and brainstorming sessions will be conducted in the hostel as soon as possible so that maximum time is available
- Intra hostel event will be conducted to select the team for low prep GCs
- Incentives and publicity for GC winners will be made like small treats and exhibitions of robots built so as to encourage winners and increase participation from other students as well.

Credentials

- Worked in team for creating XLR8 bot
- Worked in Mood Indigo 2013 as an organiser

Proposed by – Subodh Chavan
(former tech secy)